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1 - The Saterdays in Ireland
A pair of kids, a komodo dragon, and a half-monky half-cat were playing a game when the girl ran off
into the forest, a black and white haired boy following her.He looked arownd and ran strait.The girl
looked down from a tree and jumped down and ran the oppesit way.She came across a huge 2 tailed
cat.It stared at her, turned arownd, dug up a plant, put it in a basket, piked it up and quikly ran away.She
stood there for a moment and then followd it. "Wadi! Wadi!" the boy called. "Zak!Zak! We have to show
your parants something!"Wadi yelled to Zak as she ran past him."I'll explain on the way to camp!!!!" "Not
right now, Wadi.' Doc Saturday was saying.Wadi was trying to tell the Saturdays what she had seen.
"But,but-" she was interupted. "Wadi we'er trying to trake down a cat like cripted." Drew Satuday
said."Supposidly dangres." Wadi quiky yelled that she knows where it is. Evreyone looked at her in
suprise. "So where is the cat cripted? Wadi."Zac asked. "Follow me." she said as she ran into the forest
again.She lead them to a cave on a cliff.She pointed up, the cats tail was just disappiring.Drew and Doc
smiled.Wadi ran ahead, but Zac and Doye chaut up with her."Believe you will like this
Mr.Saturday."Wadi yelled as she saw a light ahead. When the light hit them thay could not belive there
eyes.

2 - Discovery, injury and love
They saw a city that sparkeld like gold and thay could see what looked like a palace."Wow, what is this
place?"Doyle asked."I-I don't know." Doc replied as he looked arownd.The streets were quiet."There's
the cat cripted you've been tracking!"Wadi yelled. Doyle had wonderd off and found him-self heading
towred the palace, the cat.The cat suddenly appered and jumped over the wall to the palace.Doyle
looked up and siged, he did not bring his jet pack with him, so he climbed.Soon he herd a girls voice, he
looked over the wall to see a girl with midnight blue hair, skin as white as snow, and bright red perfectly
shaped lips.He sighed and fell off of the wall and landed in some bushes.When he opened his eyes he
saw a pair of sky blue eyes staring down at him."Are you ok?" she giggled.He rubed his head and
looked at her, he had fallen in some thorn bushes, she looked him over and motioned for him to follow
her.She leed him to a little herb garden, she got out some small viles with different colored liquids in
them, quiqly mixed some up without look, diped a rag in the mixter, and gentaly dabed Doyle's arm, the
bleeding immidiately stopped.She wraped a bandege around his arm.He looked at her as she put the
stuff away.Her cat came around and rubbed up aganst Doyle.The girl laughed."Looks like Kiki likes
you...um...."she looked at him."Doyle, Doyle Blackwell."he said."Doyle, I like that." "So what's your
name?" "Alexia, Princess Alexia."Doyle looked at her in
surprise."Princess!Princess!PRINCESS!"someone yelled.Alexia and Doyle jumped.One of the royal
gaurds apperd."Princess your par-" the gaurd looked at Doyle."Your parents need you to meet them in
the thrown room."Alexia growned."Come on Doyle."she said
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